
SYSTEM SKILLS

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

CERTIFICATIONS

FREELANCE CAREER SUMMARY

OBJECTIVE
Seeking a challenging position in a reputed organization where I can learn new skills, expand my knowledge, and
leverage my learnings.To attain a higher level of client and customer satisfaction with my sound knowledge and
proficiency in Myanmar and English.

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

Ms.May Pyae Soan Lin FREELANCE TRANSLATOR

14.3.1996 Female

+66 06141045 daisymm.may@gmail.com

Bangkok https://www.translationdirectory.com/tra
nslators/english_burmese/may_may_pya
e_soan_lin.php



BACHELOR OF ENGLISH
2013 - 2019

DAGON UNIVERSITY

CULINARY OFFICER
2017 - 2019

LOTTE COMPANY

FREELANCE TRANSLATOR
2021 - pRESENT

VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Microsoft Office Word,Excel,Power Point,Outlook

Translation Tools - Smartcat,Pro.Z,Word Fast,XTM
Cloud

Customer Service

Active Translator on Smartcat, Pro.Z and  Upwork
(1) Smartcat 
https://smartcat.com/marketplace/user/may-pyae-
soan-lin
(2) Pro.Z Seller Link
http://www.proz.com/profile/3577420
(3) Translation Directory Link

Certificate in English (Level - 6)
American Center 2014

Certificate in Korean (Level - 3)
World Korea

Certificate in LCCI (Level - 1)
U Nay Lin Aung

I have been working as a freelance translator since
2021 and I’ve translated documents from English into
Myanmar and vice versa. I’m very passionate about
supporting your projects, and I can assure you that I
can provide you with high-quality work in translation
and proofreading. I am a highly motivated and
progress-focused freelance translator with a long-



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
an educated translator currently working as a
translator, subtitling, editing, proofreading, and voice-
over.
Since I am a freelancer in translation, you can freely
contact me at any time at +6606141045 or by emailing
daisymm.may@gmail.com
My rate is $0.03 per word for translation and $15 per
hour. As I am a freelance translator, I’m available on all
days from 9 am to 11 pm (GMT+7) BKK Time. The
CAT tools I can use well are Pro.Z, Smart Cat,
Wordfast, XTM Cloud and Memo Q.

https://www.translationdirectory.com/translators/eng
lish_burmese/may_may_pyae_soan_lin.php

standing background in this industry.

I also have a team of Professional Translators
including Chinese (Simplified), Korean, Japanese, Thai
,Chin (Hakha, Falam), Karenni, and Karen(S'gaw &
PoeKaren) Languages. We will work at a time that
suits your needs, our translators can interpret anything
from content materials to websites in an efficient and
timely manner.


